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We don't talk about Ikaris (no,no,no)

We don't talk about Ikaris a2

But, it was my wedding day

(It was our wedding day)

The family visited and there wasn't a cloud in the sky

(No clouds allowed in the sky!)

Ikaris walks in with a mischievous grin

(EARTHQUAKE)

Are you telling the story or am I?

(I'm sorry, my starlight, go on...) a4

Ikaris said "It looks like rain!"

(Why did he tell us?)

In doing so, he fogs my brain

(Karri, get the umbrellas!)

Married in a hurricane

(A joyous day, but anyway)

We don't talk about Ikaris (no,no,no)

We don't talk about Ikaris! a1

Hey!

Grew to live in fear of Ikaris screaming and fighting

I could always see him sort of muttering and arguing

I associate with sand up in your ass

Ch, ch, ch a13

It's a heavy li  with a gi  so irrelevant

Always le  Ajak and the Eternals fumbling

Grappling with a burden they couldn't understand

Do you understand? a1

Seven foot frame, Deviants on his back

When he calls Vena's name

It all fades to black

He sees her tears and feasts on her fears

(Hey!)

We don't talk about Ikaris

(We don't talk about Ikaris no,no)

We don't talk about Ikaris a6

My dreams told me my husband would die

The Emergence... DEAD

(No,no) a3

He told me I'd fall apart

And just like he said

(No,no)

He told me he'd never leave

And look at me now

(No,no)

Your fate is sealed when Ajak is dead a3

He told me that the life of my dreams would be promised and

someday be mine

He told me that he'd stay forever and when I woke all his stu  was

gone a1

(Hey, Tiamut is on his way) a1

Fate told me the man of my dreams would be just out reach

Betrothed to another

It's like I can hear him now

(Hey, Kingo!)

It's like I can hear him now

(I want not a sound outta you)

I can hear him now! a1

Umm, Ikaris

Yeah, about that Ikaris

Vena wants to know about Ikaris

Give us the truth and the whole truth, Ikaris!

Aphrodite, your Adonis is here!

(TIME FOR THE EMERGENCE!) a8

Seven foot frame(it was my wedding day, It was our wedding day),

Deviants along his back (the family visited)

When he calls Vena's name (there wasn't a cloud in the sky)

It all fades to black (no clouds allowed in the sky!)

He sees her tears (Ikaris walks in with a mischievous grin)

And feasts on her fears (THUNDER!)

You're telling this story or am I?

I'm sorry, my starlight, go on! (Hey, Tiamut's on his way)

Ikaris said it looks like rain (fate told me that the man of my dreams

would be just outta reach)

In doing so he floods my brain (betrothed to another, another!)

Married in a hurricane (and I'm fine, I'm fine, I'm fine, I'M FINE)

HE'S HERE!

(Don't talk about Ikaris!)

Why did we talk about Ikaris?

(Not a word about Ikaris!)

We never should've brought up Ikaris! a14

A/N:

Thank you to everyone who gave this book a chance.

I hope you enjoyed reading it as much as I enjoyed writing it. a18
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